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5=VêÈÈsm l M. c. k SCIZENS BADE 
Ü1H C0D8PEED101. J. L HESS ÜÜB.
prisoners. x pact et our personality on those we

„;r7^TL12,^.TtS Farewell Gathenag at Association Building r,.-iZ^i.Vr.r. ‘Zt
lent bombardment, to which we have J . r* • . rp *1 - . . r» , . • £ Blather. In ypar personality do
efficaciously replied, bat he has at- JLaSt LveMflg- 1 HDUteS DV KeprCSeiltatlVeS or the^ypung man end the boy catch . 

LONDON, Sept. 8».—Renter's cor-j tempted no infantry action. — .•» -, ... glimpse ot the Father. Let us govern FI
"Engagements With grenades have V dFlOUS ÇltV OrgaïUZatlODS-AddreSS 800 °ur *,eB <mr «8 « ^ <”*

HSHStSs a«—- —: has been iktetenitteg^ P^

SECOND ANGLO-FRENCH DRIVE 
Dll WEST FRONT BEGINNING

.aston- ENTIRE GERMAN CORPS
dhow Ned in flood?

’ LONDON, Sept, a».—The Times’ 

l'etrograd correspondent says: '"‘A re- 
- -port which has been confirmed from » 

good quarter, is that the 41st German 
army corps was overtaken by the 
flooding of the Pintk marshes, and 
being unable to escape nearly the 
whole dt, the corps perished.”
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mHail of Shells Being Poured^ Into German Lines 
-Great Battle Expected on Plains of Artois- 
--Important Developme ts From Dardanelles «w*»4 the Britfah

v 1 * tern In France, in a description of the

-British Attack all Along Front-German Re- 
serves . Insufficient-Hostile Airmen Attack er^rh^ ^™a^e8pj^«e 
Serbian Frontier Towns--German Losses gSLSM^^e«^edT^L<^ 
60,000 on Champagne Alone-Bulgaria May ?wa^2 b°yr thTLr^bu^ wh^
H n . n • || n . even at that distance thé displacement
Have New Premier rnendly to Russia-of an was dearly feu.
Welsh Miners Strike-British Transport Was TZZZZZZZSZ

midnight a change set in and the 
Sunk * morning broke dull but fine, with a

slight mist, which was reminiscent of 
the opening days of the Aisne and 
Neuve Chapelle.

“Most of the German prisoners 
were, taken in the village of Loos. 
The village was surrounded on three 
sides and the Germans were forced to 
surrender when their ammunition ran 
out. They said their losses has been 
very heavy, entire regiments having 
been wiped/but."
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ENTIRE REGIMENTS WKKF

WIPED OUT SAY GERMANS.
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invited Belleville citizens te 
* j come-down to Quebec and renew w-

»».m English-speak-■:

SS b.dd„a«.- «1 w w .«n- p-.;„Tr^,«ÏÏL,lLt tf—
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day they left for their new home in the secretary’s close attention to de-j- Ttes>kj^ for the
historic Quebec City, where Mr. Hess taila. ‘ Sir. Hess I consider the meet and the societies if or their kin# words
becomes secretary. valuable man tin Belleville today,,’" Hk ' he closed by saying "The problem fw-

The lecture auditorium of the Y.M. will be missed yet the work will go i *3" & « financial or*, Stand fast. Yon
Ç.A. was well filled last evening at on. We oanndt hope to get e man to1 <>rlt^,if’’ILstand ^°“î*fvte
the clostng function in which the re- Ell hie position right away. We çust ; gyd success be unto you." * ®ood!,»e

tiring secretary was to take part. The assume greeter reeponsiKitties. The After rounds of applause the func-
go of coal, foundered at what to platform was prettily decorated for wprk of tiw Y.M.C.A. is- world-wi<h- j waa hr ought to a close by the 
known at Nut Island, a very small the oecasion with flags. Seated along- and there is n«,telUng wÜere it may «f "The Maple Leaf’’
island abt-nt fofr mHes from Amherst j side the guest were Mr. W. B. " Dea- lead him.” ' , >V> ' " ^ wlitb'TOU ^U we meAt
Island. j - con, vice-president, and Mayor W. H. The chairmen read a tribute ,from

Those on bogrd the schooner were: J Ranter. Rev. Cheus. G. Smith who stated that m W Th Th iATMA FAIR Mkià TAB»
Capt. and Mrs. McDonald, William After the er.Aging of the National “The Work. Of Mr. Hess among the
Yoyner of Kington, Robert Milne of Anthem, Mr. Deacon, the charman boy» and men of Belle ville will be 
Port Hope and Jery Lavis of Cobourg. referred to the successful nine years' more and knore apparent as the days 

The tragedy kvas witnessed by Jo- of service Mr. Hess had given this go by." 
s^»h Bray, who lives on Amherst Is- ! city. “He has made the Y.M.C.A. in An interesting feature -took place 
land. He saw the schooner battling Belleville what you see if today. Û, a/tth'yjun cture'. iMr p. C. MacLaur- 
wlth the waves and saw her go down, has spent many An hour £n it and as in reading the following address—
Mariners state thet the storm was the a result of Ms work. Belleville has atidhrsk

worst experienced in this district for use of the best equipped association 
years and that né lUe boat could have buildings on the continent. We must 
been manned in such a storm. The be grateful to Mr. Hess for putting 
story of the actastropKe was brought i*p this building. Without his enthu=v 
to the city this morning by Mr. Bray, team it would toot have been possible 
He say» that one spar of the boat is He .is goûte a larger field. Before 
sticking up out of the water and that j he departs, we wish to say Godspend” 
this is all that,to left to tell the story Testimony to the indefatigable work 
of the wreck. of Mr. Hess was given by représenta

tiiVes of various organizations in the
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SCHOONER LOST IN LAKE
ONTARIO WITH FWB LIVES.

KINGSTON, !Sept. 29.—In the ter- 
rifle gale which swept over Lake On
tario Saturday night and all day Sun
day, Captain McDonald, his wife and 
crew of three men test .their Uvea 
when schooner Cheboygan, bound 
from Kingston to Buffalo -with a car-

it

l

i hymn that 
unbeliever, 

to “testify." 
y to he ef- 
;ause he had 
while there

BRITISH FORCES ATTACK ALL ALONG FRONT.

LONDON, Sept. 29.— A despatch froin the British headquar
ters reports that the British forces are attacking all along the 
iront. It is becoming increasingly evident that the German re
serves are insufficient to meet assaults an adjoining sections at 
one time.
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Military Notes
MkWWWMihlR’lMRWIMh’IR, -

T. Harry G. McCrodan, formerly 
clerk of the Hotel Quinte, Belleville, 
for the past ten years, has been made 
ordeely room corporal for the 80th . 
Battalion Barriefleld:
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ALLIED LOAN OF HALF
BILLION IN U. 8. ARRANGED.

ANOTHER ANGLO-FRENCH DRIVE STARTING. h

PARIS, Sept. 29.—Despatches report that a great storm of NEW York, sept 2»__The agree-
shells is being rained on the German lines in preparation for an- me^t between the Anglo-French flnan- 
other drive by the tBritish and French infantry. elers commission and the American

Bast of Souches, the French advance is approaching the banker» with whom they have been 
crests of Vimy ridge, the capture o< which Will be the prelude to ’'onferri"* over the proposed credit

a great battle OS the plains Of Artois. Tesuited In the formatlon^f a definite
The iRteoaera now humber over twenty-five thousand. , pian, it was offlciaUy announced here

•- bist night, for the establishment of t)
ALLIES CLOSING IN ON SOCTB-EASTBKN FRONT. f‘«JV^Tch

MS*** Sept «3® J*Hève m Ff on
most important operation of the war, natoely'^fe landla* of, big i«» wui be « Srst Hen. 
troops in Macedpqla to ^gia 80 n“ W ----------* ~ -------- •

Dear Mr. Heua.»-
lt lie with mingled feelings of re

gret amd eongratulatom <tbat we hew The orderly room of the ,80th Bat- >5
asaemtoled totolght—keen regret that talion is now well furnished, and !
it marks the parting of opy paths in stocked with a supply of-stationery, 
the forward work If or Belleville in 14 |
which you have been our progressive On October 1st there will be **big 
tactful and eftieient ileadar-con- recruitinwond patriotic rally at Mar 
granulation that - you ere going -to a doc when Hon. G. *R. Graham, Mr. 
larger- and more (remunerative field Northrop, M. P. B. Captain Ponton 
ef màmÊtëï ' . and R. J. Cook ;M. À P. w»U apeak.

. go however» Madpc is rising t*e price of a field
without ekpreeatog.te the »HV .

ir the meet-
<
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WHfL MOT SERVE MBN IN
UNIFORM WITH SPIRITS 

OTTAWA. Hept. 2tf—FoBowhag the 
by -

city.
On behalf of the Ministerial Asso

ciation, Ré». A. M. Hùbiy bade fpe-

z
We

-■
MÉ «Ottawa ha 

agreement not to serv* 
military uniform on'and after Friday, 
Oct. 1, with Wipes or sp 
diers, however, wUl be served with 
lagers and ales.

The suggestion came from the ho
telkeepers themselves, who believed 
that the military authorities would ap 
prove of it. All the leading hotels 
have signed.

-, v.tor and to 
ilfle syndicate of bankers 
subscribe to the loan, at 

9d- Formation qf the syndicate has 
been left to J. P. Morgan & Co. and a 
“large group of American bankers 
and financial houses.” The bonds 
will be issued In denominations as 
low as $100. -

Peninsula,-who has
come to Athens from the Dardaneîlea front. “The two oSensIve 
forces are gradually closing in. The Mesopotamia expedition is 
approaching nearer to Bagdad and from the Suvia Bay-Ga^a Tepe 
line an attack on Constantinople may begin at any moment.’*

|PPL _ .
sure of ■weiedmhag Mm tii' our city.
My heart was filled . with sympathy 
for him as I knew the problems be 
would have to meet I fitit that a 
willing man would be worked 
death." But ' there ta a great deal of 
vigor in - him still. So we are sorry , 
to see Mm leaving. The Ministerial j chr:*tiai> centre tor the young men 
Association have always appreciated this .city, of the scarcely less vital 
hrs kindness, enthusiasm and love. In ee”tre of intellectual (pleasure and

profit in the Canadian Club, and of

ilttato-v
wfii i

any person Inna result ot which we i 
Which will we knew advance " with In- 
creaaUg momentum in Our community i Rackham of the 59th Battalion has 
life of the {future. been made camp signalling officer.

We w-Ah to express eatjecially oar and will be promoted to the rank of 
grateful recognition of your work to. Captain, 
establishing *

Started on Mon&ydt 
•11 unite sent, mèn tô the class. Lieut.

andftlch
i. Die sol-

to

safe and wholesome
. ^000 WELSH MINERS STRUCK TODAY.

CARDIFF, Sept. 29.—Two thousand miners in the Aberdare 
district and Vooat Dunvant went on strike today, protesting 
against, the employment of non-union men. They-appointed 
grievance committees to confer with the colliery owners.

.Among the many recruits secured 
by Major Massie in Toronto are 36 

canoeists, and all of them are experts 
with the paddle and have a reputation 
ter clever things owthr' wvtilk These 
recruits have arrived in camp.

>

ALLIES ADVANCINGmen!" “So 
om all parts 
hey ceased 
was on his

MESSAGE FOR LIKGK.

lonbon, w
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Amsterdam says:

“An aviator flew over Liege yester-

loscng him we are losing a valuabv 
nsset, for tedod Shen are scarce.".*.Buried Under

Masonic Auspices
movement in connection with theHess had put ibis life into his work

Emmanuel Reformed Church will a - 
ways remember Ms labors here.

Misa Duff sang a solo. Miss Wallace 
being accompanist.

Mr. Bees’ work in the city at largV 
and his wide (sphere of influence were 
borne testimony to by Mayor Renter 
“I am .intimately acquainted with his 
work in' the city. He has taught hon
esty, sobriety, and straight-faffward- 
ness to the young men of Belleville 
and they are better for At.” As repre
sentative of the City of ; Belleville and 
the council, I may say that it is with 
extreme regret we have heard of his 
departure and I predict that with the 
same energy which he has shown in 
the pest, he will be as successful in 
has new Held.’’

Messrs. C. M. Reid and F. E. O’
Flynn .appeared as representatives of 
the Board of/Educat:on to say fare
well. Mr. Reid voted Mr. Hess as the 
Erst men in Belleville in recent years.
Hda influence has been greet in the 
educational sphere. He has by bis ad
vice and daily life educated .our chil- 
dxaii. One Of the greatest educational 
factors in Belleville life is the Ca
nadian Club end its founder is Mr.
Hess. As a business men Mr. Re-id 
deeply regretted the departure of Mr.
Hess. He has done e work that will 
live in our city for many years. Mrs 
Bees has by character and disposition 
endeared herself to -the citizens of 

Com- Belleville.
Mr. O’Flynn emphasized Mr. Hess’s 

labors in the Canadian‘Club; and in 
Sunday School work. '“No one has 
taken hold of it be Y.M.C.A. with such 
masterliness. If he bad been paid a 
salary commensurate with his services 
he would be a wealthy man. He will 
bring to hi» .work in Quebec, the ben
efits of his experience in Belleville He 684 had tbe privilege of hiving 

“We all begrudge «Mr. and Mrs. fellowship wrth the ministers, the di- 
Hess to Quebec,” said Mrs. D. V. rectors, the ladfes’ auxiliary which is 
Sinclair, president of the Ladies1 m<tot ««gressive end the largest __
Auxiliary. But our goal remains the i® Caneda- Tb<? «"-operation of the formatory. Magistrate O’Rourke —<?" 
same. Mrs. Sinclair bore tribute to e*tora ot tho city press had .con- eupeed the bench anfl Mr. P. J M. 
Mr. Heess -wholesome advice,,, clear tritouted in no email measure to the! Anderson prosecuted 

ffir; W Carnew is attending the and ju«t judgment and «Hpperat on "ocoeas of the Y.M.C.A. |
Fall Assise at Napa nee for Lennox <k Mr - D. A. Cameron sang a soin. * In 28 dormitories we have had 271 Mr. Garvti Berkley, Victoria, left 

Counties as .crown prose- which was roundly applauded i men who have gone to the front. Out i this morning for Kingston to attend
The Canadian Club’s debt to Mr. ' of the senior membership upwards of QSeen'a University 

- - : - 1 i -x.

Civic Welfare League.
Our educational institutions have 

felt your friendly co-operation, 
churches your sympathy, our homes 
the reactionary (benefit of your achieve 
meats, and we as individuaj citizens, 
the warmth of your genial inspiring 
personality. A apte al appreciation 
comes also from ithe lad.es In connec
tion with your liberal-minded consid
eration of their needs in gymnasium 
and lecture hall.

Nor can we in this hour of faith 
and fear, with the war-cloud loom
ing heavily before ms, fail to feeling
ly recognize the uplifting and safe 
guarding influence of the Y.M.C.A. 
among our solder-citizens, many of 
them now at the front.

Yet while we know that it is the 
spirit of things which lasts, end that 
it is the spirit of 'appreciation that 
matters, we beg you in addition to 
the intangible things that words do 
not express to accept this little tan
gible token of our personal regard for 
you as e msn» pur gratitude for yoiit 
achievements among us, end our good 
wishes
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Major Charles Lowe, formerly of 
Kingston who U senior major af the 
80th battalion, has reported for duty. 
He served for 20 years with the Mtb 
regiment Two years ago he gave up 
his business associations there and 
went to Hamilton where he was vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Citizens’ Ice and Fuel Co. He was al
so president of the Alvinstoo- Milling 
Co., but gave up both offices and nU 
his holdings in order to servre hie 
country.

day, coming from the south, arid *■** wa*3 mortal of the late
threw down into the city French flags ! va,n ^ Beglq, son-in-law of Mr. Tims 
and documents, containing proclama- F. WiU* 1|rtaa J®id to ^ i“ Bolle- 
tions announcing that the allies were v®*le cemetery on Tuesday afternoon

with - Masonic honors. Many citizens 
including the members of the G.T.R 
Broftherhdiod,, gathered at the family 
residence, Ann Street, where the Rev 
W. G. Clarke), of Bowmanv.ille, for
mer pastor of tbe Tabernacle, Rev. 
8. C. Moore, Rev. J. an,d Rev
Amos Campbell conducted a solemn. 
service. The remains were then re
moved from tbe house t* the hears, ■ 
and the cortege formed. Six brother 
Masons were the bearers, -V ti. 
Williamson, G. J. Nayler, J. Cooper. 
A. Oalcutt C. Bonesteel, and T. Cro
sier. Tbe interment was in the fam
ily plot. The Masonic ritual- was read 
by W. Bio. John McCarthy of The 
Belleville Lodge No. 123 osaisted.by 
R. W.‘ Bro. ’A Newton.

TRANSPORT RAMAZAN SUNK BY SUBMARINE.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—An Athens despatch says the Greek gov
ernment released the Sikhs and Gourkas who were survivors of 
of the British transport Ramazan which was sunk by a subma
rine. They were immediately sent to Malta. This is the first 
announcement of the sinking of the Ramazan.

our

advancing and calling upon the popu
lace of Liege to keep ap their courage. 
Although subjected tp a heavy Are, 
the aviator escaped.

“This to the first visit of an airman 
6t the entente allies to Liege since the 
fall of the city, and his appearance to 
described as greatly cheering the 
Belgians there.”

l
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HOSTILE AIRMEN FAIL IN ATTACK ON SERBIA.

NISH, Sept. 29.—An official statement issued at the Serbian 
War Office says that twice hostile aeroplanes flew over Podjer- 
vatz dropping bombs and killing four men but doing no damage 
of military significance. The same day enemy detachments tried 
vainly to crosfi the Djina near Resnik. A similar attempt was 
made near Porachnitz.

I

In the CourtsUNITER STATES GETS RID

OF AMBASSADOR DUMBA.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29—Dr. Con- 
stontin T. Dumb», Austrian ambassa
dor to the United ' States, has been 
formally recalled by hto government, 
and the state department to arranging 
with the British and French embas
sies here tor his safe conduct on a 
steamer sailing from New York Oct

tn the Cdunty Court today, 
I tal on

.] ?!
named Alfonso Romani of 

Trenton was charged with appropriat
ing to his own use a watch that had 
been lost by another man. He was 
acquitted, the evidence mot ah owing 
that it bed ever been in hto .posse»» 
atom. Judge, Deroohe presided over 
the court. Mr. P. ' J. M. Anderson, 

crown attorney appeared for tbe pros
ecution.

Si, r.r 7!

63 ■

GERMAN LOSSES TERRIBLE IN WESTERN CENTRE.

NÈ WYORK, Sept. 29.—The World’s Paris correspondent 
says he has information from the highest possible military source 
'hat the ;German losses in Champagne alone total more than 

■> 000 and that the Kaiser's avent in that sector is evidence that 
’he Germans fear disaster,will overwhelm their sorely tried cen- 
're. in Artois they have lost between 30,000 and 40,000. Th 
orrespondent advises that he is empowered to state that the 

i rench casualties are considerably below the Germans.

ii

Headquarters5.
I# For Campaign iter the future success and 

happiness <*f yourself end Mrs. Hese.
(Sgd.) W. B. Deepen.

Vice President.
Messrs. E. B. Frederick and E, W.

then stepped forward end 
made the presentation of a purse of 
gold end travelling bag and to Mrs. 
Hess a beautiful bouquet of flowe/s 
amid applause.

Mr. Hess in reply expressed hie 
gratitude in being so honored. The 
friendships of the .past nine years had 
ripened with experience. Such

This announcement was made to
day by Acting Secretary of State Polk 
after receipt of a cablegram from am
bassador PenfleW at Vienna, telling 
of his conversation with Austrian of
ficials, and a message from Dr. Dnm- 
ba himself asking safe conduct in go. 
cordance with the instruction# from 
hto government. The Incident to now 
considered closed.

1B
Creates Elief, the Bulgarian, who 

was to have been sentenced today am 
oonviction of having, hiede and p ase- 
ed counterfeit coin,, was again 
manded by Judge Deroohe 

WiiHtom

The Civic Welfare League is con, 
pie ting its organization for ttu> lo
cal option campaign. The headquar
ters «f the league will be on Camp
bell street in the rooms formerly oc
cupied by the Belleville Shoe Co and 
In the rear of the Bank of 
me roe

Lest evening the committees 
there ter the first time.

hDickens

Reynolds who was 
cased af taking a quantity of silver^ 
belonging to the Deipro Mining end' 
Redaction Company wee arraigned be- 
tere Judge Deroohe this morning an* 
pleaded gu lty. Hè was remanded un
til Oct.

FRIEND OF RUSSIA TO BE BULGARIAN PREMIER?
• •' >• • ■

PARIS, Spt. 29.—A Havas despatch from Athens says that 
The Bulgarian Ministers of Finance and Commerce have resigned 
according to a report received from a reliable source in Sofia be
cause of complète disagreement with Premier Radestavoff on the 
policy to be followed in view of the determined attitude of Greece. 
1 he despatch adds that former premier Malinoff leader of the 
I’arty favorable to Russia is understood to have been asked by 
King Ferdinand to form a new cabinet.

11
>

mot
FRENCH GAIN MORE GROUND 

AT SOUCIIEZ AND MA88IGE8.

PARIS, Sept. 29.—The French 
troops, fighting on the western front, 
have made further gains of ground 
east of Souches and north of Mas
sives, the prisoners taken including 
Germans recently brought back from 
the Russian front, according to the 
official communication by the French 
war office last night.

A heavy artUlery action is in pro
gress to the Argonne.

The text of the statement follows:
“During thé day of Sept. 28 our 

troops continued to gain ground foot

8
14th: Ml. Anderson repre-

Birth ex
pressions of good-will end confidence 
make these cloeing days in the city 
the saddest

seated the crown.
In Trenton yesterday Percy Shew- 

roee wds tried yi police 
eonviicted on « charge of stealing a 
check. He was sentenced to not lean 
than three months and a further in
determinate term toot to exceed two

KMFBON — In Belleville off Sunday, 
_ Sept 26. 1915, to Mr; and Mrs. 

Herbert H. Empaon, a son.

court andhe Gasped.

about. Those 
ming here to
la false proph- 
iniqulty”—he 

[another vente 
ill to your at- 
at ye be not

Crown Prosecution
at Napanee

r
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$ -INO DANGER OF BULGARIA JOINING HUNS.
ROME, Sept. 29.—The success of the allies’ offensive move- 

" ‘ent has removed'possibility that Bulgaria* will enter the 
,„ar at once on tbe sj<iè -ot the. Austro-Germans, according to the
‘nbune’s Sofia correspondent.- -
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